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George, Barnhart,
Reed Arc WiHnHcr'S Brother of Local Merchant Vic-

'n Co. Primari Ears: : . : | started issuing the licenses the same
In 0. TrInm a IeS J. Blankfeld, aged 34 years, brother |...“mpaese licenses have the game

:
HOO0(QRSENCSOWO

JUDGE BARNHART MAKES RUNAWAY RACE OFIT, AND
LEAVES WEIMER FAR IN REAR, WITH SMITH MIGHTY
POOR THIRD; HOMER C. GEORGE, DUE HIS FINE VOTE
THROUGH THE COUNTY WIPES OUT SAYLOR’S LEAD IN
JOHNSTOWN AND COMES THROUGH A WINNER. REED
NOMINATED FOR ORPHANS’ COURT JUDGE,

(SIODCSBDI-CD

On the face of unofficial returns, | missioner primaries also developed into

with all districts in, Homer C. George

won the Republican nomination for

Sheriff Tuesday by about 400 votes.

The battle between George and O.

Webster Saylor was a hectic one, with

the winner not finally determined until

after noon Wednesday, so far tabula-

tions were concerned, though it seemed
evident during the forenoon that the]
South Fork entry would win, as the
missing clistricts were known to be
some of«his strongholds

  

 
OTS 

Homer C. George

The figures:

   

   

  

GEORGE ... »i.:13:693
SAYLOR .... 13,325

With 13 district missing:
Common Pleas.

BARNHART ... . 14,445
ev 8,900

SMIPR ...............000. 3,031

Judge Frank Barnhart surprised even
his most sanguine supporters by run-
ning away from District Attorney D.
P. Weimer with Ray Patton Smith a
bad third. !

Charles C. Greer put up a great
fight against Judge Samuel Lemmon
Reed, going out of Johnstown with a
nice lead, but this was whittled down
in the county districts.
The Poor Director and Jury Com-

 

Judge Frank

uel Lemmon Reed 113, Chas. C. Greer

| Steir 53.

 

hot battles, with Edward Price, of
Johnstown, the winner of the former
scramble and Captain English, also of
Johnstown, the selection for Jury Com-
missioner.
With 15 districts missing the returns

show:

 

  

PRICE . .. 6,105
EVANS 5,527
CUNNINGHAM 4,681
SPENCER ... 4,589
BONEY .. 1,880

For Jury Commissioner.
| With the same 15 districts missing,
the Jury Commissioner vote shows:

    
ENGLISH . . 10,149
SMITH ... 6,042
ROSENSTEEL 2,580
BOUCHER 2,501 

P. A. Lantzy of Spangler appears to
the Democratic choice for Jury Com-
missioner.

Ivan McKenrick, of Ebensburg, will
oppose Judge Barnhart at the election,
incomplete returns show, he having
apparently handily defeated William
McGuire in the only major contest on
the Democratic sic of the house. Al-
bert Stenger was unopposed for the

| Orphans’ Court nomination and George
Keener had no contest for the Sheriff
nomination.

Patton Borough’s Vote.
Primary day in Patton boro passed

off Tuesday with some activity, and
with only a fair vote polled by both
parties. Some close contests developed
in local nominees. The results.

First Ward—Republican.
Judge of the Superior Court—William
H. Keller 126, Thos. J. Baldridge 125.
Jucze of the Court of Common Pleas

—Frank P. Barnhart 133, D. P. Weimer
76, Ray Patton Smith 9.
Judge of the Orphans’ Court—Sam-

103.
Sheriff—Homer C. George 104, Ed-

ward Bishop 12, O. Webster Saylor 101.
Poor Director—Milton Spencer 142,

Charles D. Boney 21, John L. Evans
14, Edward J. Price 10, Martha Cunn-
ingham 15.

Jury Commisisoner —Thomas W.
English 86, 'P. M. Smith 10, Olin O.
Rosensteel 5, Harry S. Boucher 38.
School Director—Thomas Powell 79.
Auditor—H. J. Mulligan 75.
Tax Collector—W. J. Gill 78.
Burgess—Geo. M. Kane 49, Thomas

A. McQuillen 162.
Council—Patrick Callaghan 108,. El

Second Ward—Republican.
Judtze of the Superior Court—William

H. Keller 91, Thomas J. Baldridge 94.
Judge of the Court of Common

Pleas—Frank P. Barnhart 75, D. P.
Weimer 63, Ray Patton Smith 8.
Judge of the Orphans’ Court—Sam-

uel Lemmon Reed 92, Charles C. Greer
52,

Sheriff—Homer C. George 83, Ed-
ward Bishop 22, O. Webster Saylor 317.
Poor Director—Milton Spencer 83,

Chas. D. Boney 6, John L. Evans 14,
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JBLANKFELD START ISSUING OF TWO GOOD TALKIES  “cones'Nexrwepsuspax
"FATALLYINJURED

tim of Sad Accident at
Derby, Conn.

 

HUNTING CICENSES
County Treasurer George W. Reese

| last Thursday received from Harrisburg
[the 1929-1930 hunting licenses and

Two New Talking
Pictures

AT GRANDTHEATRE
Davey Lee and Alice White in gagement at the Auditorium in Johns- |

chestra, has been booked for an en-

town on Wednesday evening of next,
week by Manager Fred Luther. This |
aggregation of musicians will be bet- |

| ter known to many music lovers, as|

2.00 PER YEAR IN ADVANCE.

LACK OF RAINS BOON
Ray Miller and his College Inn Or- | IN BUILDING ROAD

Fine August Weather Enables
Contractors to Make

Records
 

   

      
BeMeeke| laws printed on the back thereof. The

Kusner, daughter of Mts. Rose Kusner, | fos this year 13 ihe sane as last year,of Beach avenue. died last Sunday| Pine $2, and four cents additional
morning at a hospital in Derby, Oon- | WhereI Yeyuired, Only one

necticut, following injuries sustained |oeTeTe oe
late on Friday afternoon in front of i ge
his place of business at Derby.
Mr. ‘Blankfeld had stepped from his |

store to-the pavement to join a group| .
of men jn conversation, when an auto-
mobile; driven by a woman learner,| ADMITTED TO BAR
and sponsored by a man, in attempting |

 

to make a U turn at a busy intersec- |

tion of traffic in front of the Blank-) yyjj Practice Law in Cambria County;
feld store, crashed over the curb onte | Former Member of
the pavement and into the group of | Jefferson Bar
men standing there, injuring several | :

others beside Mr. Blankfeld, who was | Before the full bench of the Cambria
crushed. against a telephone pole, sus- county Court, Gus M. Gleason, of
tained injuries that later caused his| johnstown, Monday morning was ad-

death. The occupants of the car have mitted to the practice of law before
beenheld under $1000 bail pending athe several courts ot this county. He

hearing. ; {was admitted on the motion of At-
Mr. Blankfeld and Miss Kusner were | torney Morgan W. Evans, of Ebensburg,

married about twelve years ago. They Chairman of the County Law Exam-
haveone surviving daughter, aged ele- | ining Committee.

ven years, and another little girl born| Attorney Gleason has been a mem-

 

 

RINTY IN THRILLING “FROZEN | well known producers of Columbia

RIVER” WITH YOUNG DAVEYLEE| Dance Records. Owing to their tre-
a———— | mendous popularity Manager Luther

Reward! One hundred chllars for a | feels that many dance patrons of this
wild dog known as the Killer— dead or section will be present at Johnstown
alive! | next Wednesday. The orchestra is one

Rin-Tin-Tin, star of Warner Bros.’ |that don’t come dance lovers’ way very
latest picture, “Frozen River,” coming | often, and their coming to this section

to the Grand Theatre on Friday and | Will likely be heralded with delight.
Saturday, Sept 20 and 21, enacts a| The Sunset Seranaders are still ap-

killer with a price on his head! in this | pearing each Saturday night at Sun-
story of the Northern snow country. |Set Park and each engagement is pro-
Although he has known no com- | ductive of a larger dance crowd. The

panions but wolves since he was a|Seranaders are furnishing some good

puppy, Rin-Tin-Tin leaves the vicious | music at popular prices and dance pa-

pack to follow his canine instinct and | trons are fast becoming aware of it.
search for mankind.

befriend him, and he ardently return

Josef Swickard is prominently cast as | Various Sources for the

His first contact with man turns him|
against all human beings and he v- | LOCAL AND STATE

their friendship. Chief among his new- |

a m rospector for gold. Raymond
A prosves g Busy Reader.

 

 

 

comes an outlaw. Finally, however, he

s »

found friends is ljttle Billy, played by ———

McKee, Nina Quartero, Frank Cam-!

is attracted to more Kindly people who

the four-year-old star, Davey Lee.| (Condensed items Gathered from

peau and Lew Harvey are also seen| er—

months ago at the age of seven years.
to the union died about thirteen| per of the Jefferson County Bar for

{a number of years, was Compensation

in “Frozen River,” which was adapted| Attacked by a dog, John Calandra,
) |

by Anthony Coldeway from a story
by John J. Fowler. Harmon Weight

| four-year-old son of Mr. and Mrs.
Matthew Calandra, of Cresson, suffer-Mr. Blankfeld's parents, Mr. and MIs.| Referee under Gov. William C. Sproul

Herman Blankfeld, of Derby, and B. ang is now connected with the Pennsyl-
Blankfeld of this place and Harry |yania Manufacturers’ Association. He

Blankfeld of Derby, brothers, also sur-| will open his law office in Johnstown.
vive.
The funeral was held on Monday| 1

afternoon at Derby. Practically all of | THREE INJURED IN
AUTOMOBILE WRECKthe relatives of the deceased from

Patton were in attendance, but none mers
3 ! Highway Patrolmen Say Whisky Was

Found in Altoona Car; One
reached there before he dled.

Victim's Skull is Fractured

 

 

Edward J. Price 11, Martha Cunning-

ham 22. Three Altoona men, occupants of a
Jury Commissioner—Thomas W. En | oy) oqster returning to Altoona by
gi »FR Sruiin9Dun O. Resen- | way of the Buckhorn highway, were

g : { injured last Sunday night, when their
School Director—Thomas Powell 119 ine was wrecked as the party

Auditor, H. J,ET¥ | sought to escape from a detail of the
| Tax Collector—W. J. Gi a i .|state highway patrol, it is alleged
| Burgess—Geo. M. Kane 41, OMas | Anthony Bradley, aged 30, suffered a
| A. McQuillen 112. BV A | fracture of the skull and numerous

Council—Harry F. Good 1 20 ‘| lacerations and is in a serious condi-Huber 49, George E. Princble 80. |i;at the Altoona hospital. Joseph
MBenLnTR Baum and his brother Ralph escaped

: | with minor injuries. ;
P. Douglas, 9Hers & Wiles2 | The three Altogna men.were stopped
Judge of the Cour 0 51 ay by Corp. Alexawder and Patrolman

Pleas—William A. McGuire 51, Ivan J. |ghafrer of the state highway patrol
McKenrick 62 ;

. , y _., |about a mile north of the Buckhorn
Judge of the Orphans’ Court—Albert road last Sunday night. Their car was

W. Stenger 92. searched and a quantity of liquor was
Sheriff—George I Keener 95. Jam to have been found, it is as-
Poor Director—Martha Cunningham |g.eq joseph Baum, the driver of the

41, James A. Farabaugh 63. 5 | machine was asked to pull to the side
Jury Commissioner—p. A. Lantzy 56, | of the road Corp. Alexander stepped

Phil 8. Gordon 48, D. D. McHugh 7. lon the running board and, as the
Sehool Director—Thos. Powell 94. | driver started the car, he is ‘alleged
rea C. Maurer 70, H. J. Mul-| ¢ nave shoved the officer from the
i 5 ; . S a ing
Tax collector—W. J. Gill 98. oR0Sannea theigas, ying to
Burgess—Thos. A. McQuillan 49, Geo. “ppo state patrolman jumped into

M. Kane 69. <.'% another machine, held in the line for|
Council—Pat- Callaghan 112. examination, and after a chase of a|
Judge of Election—W. H. Denlinger quarter of a mile the officers came

112. : upon the Baum machine, which was
badly wrecked. The car had struck a
pole, which was broken off near the
ground. Bradley was unconscious when
found.
Ralph Baum was given medical at-

tention at the Altoona hospital and
taken to the Ebensburg jail, where he
was lodged on charges of reckless driv-
ing, operating a car without a driver’s
license and transporting liquor. His
brother John was locked up in Altoona
jail and Bradley also will be removed
to jail as soon as his condition per-
mits.

  

Inspector—Geo. Lehman 117.
 

i  FATHER BERNARD CONLEY
| VESTED WITH PURPLE OF
| MONSIGNORI AT JUNIATA

| The Rev. Father Bernard Conley,
native of Wilmore and one time as-
sistant pastor of St. Columbu's Cath-
olic church, was elevated to the mon-

| signori at solemn ceremonies conducted
Sunday afternoon in the Holy Rosary
church; Juniata, Altoona of which he is
pastor. The Rt. Rev. Bishop John J.

| McCort and a large number of dioce-
san priests including the present

  

 

 
r a > members of the monsignori, were pre-

Judge S. L. eed. - | sent for the services. The Rev. Msgr.|

Second Ward—Democratic. | Conley is one of four priests of the
Judgeof the Superior Court—George | diocese chosen by Pope Pius IX as

F..Douglas 115, Henry. C. Niles 88. | worthy of elevation.

3 p Common Pleas | FORRESJudgeof theSols3CommuIon | 62 MOTORISTS LOSE LICENSES,
Kenrick 84 | 39 OTHERS ARE “BLACKLITED”

Judze of the Orphans’ Court—Albert
W. Stenger 119.
Sheriff—Geo. I. Keener 117.
Poor Director—Martha Cunningham

 

Sixty-three automobile drivers had
| their licenses revoked by the State |
Bureau of Motor Vehicles during the

67, James A. Farabaugh 83. week ended September 13; 39 more

Jury Commissioner—P. A. Lantzy 95. |, Placklisted,” and the names of

ed lacerations of the neck and head
last Friday evening. After having his

juries dressed by a Cresson physician
e Calandra child was removed to the

parental home.
William B. Connacher, 29, an em-

feature was staged at First National-|Ployee of the Penn Central Light and
Vitaphone studios for “Broaclway Power Company, was electructed while
Babies,” the Alice White stellar vehicle at work Saturday when he came in
which Mervyn LeRoy directed. contact “with a wire carrying 6,600
“Broadway Babies” is a story of volts. His widow and four children

theatrical life, and the revue is shown |SUIVive. J : . : :
in its entirety on the screen, with sing- Funeral Services for Mrs. Annie Mis-
ing, talking, dancing and sound effects goer, aged 49 years, wife of Nowy Mise
Miss White sings four songs during the | yy hose death occurred : riday at

» Memorial Hospital, Johnstown, was: )rev rer y -
ih 37d leads wovers] daneins num | held at the late residence at Vintondale

The revue was staged in a real thea- [8t 1 o'clockSunday afternoon.
tre, with a real audience as spectators,| Robert Francis, one-month-old son
a chorus of fifty experjenced dancing | ©! Mr. and Mrs. Irvin Schroth, of In-
girls and a thirty-piece orchestra. diana, died at the parental home, after
Several sets of scenery were built|?2 short illness, Thursday afternoon

especially for the picture, and more funeral of the child was held Friday
than fity costumes were mack for the[afternoon and burial was at Indiana.

principals and chorus. A crew of fifteen | Mrs. Rose Volcjak, aged 40, wife of
back-stage carpenters, electricians and| Martin Volcjak, died ag 9 o'clock last
scene shifters was required just for the | 1 hursday morning at her home in

picture itself, in addition to the scores | Dunlo. ol : .
of regular motion picture electric Fune services for Robert Boring,
cameramen and technjcal men ved 3, son of Mr. and Mrs. Hershel

Charles Delaney plays oppc ing, whose death occurred Saturday
star, and Marion Byron and S ternoon at Memorial hospital, John-

Eilers play two of the dancing girls. were conducted at 1 o'clock
Fred Kohled, Bodil Rosing, Louis Na- U ay afternoon at the home of the
theaux, Maurice Black, Tom Dugan and child's grandfather, John Misner, Vin-

S i ed i ~ big tondale.
nary others ere incinded In he big John Houck aged 37, of Hastings, is
“Broadway Babies” is one of the|2 patient in the Altoona hospital, suf-

most spectacular pictures ever made
at the big First National Vitaphone
Studios. It will be shown at the Grand
Theatre, Mondhy and Tuesday, Sept.
23rd—24th.

directed.
 

ENTIRE REVIEW IS SEEN IN

ALICE WHITE'S NEW FILM

  

A musjcal revue without a single
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rations of the head and body
result of having been struck

1 automobile while standing near

He was hurled a considerable distance.
TARA 2 His condition is reported fairly good.> A yg

P. R. R. ATHLETES | Mrs. D. A. McGough, of Ebensburg,SE r n T .
MEET IN ALT OCONA | underwent an operation last Friday
—re— at the Clearfield Hospital, Clearfield,

Official of fhe Pennsylvania Railroad for the removal of a goiter. She is

in Altoona are making arrangements |improving nicely, according to a report
for the accommodation of thousands of from the hospital.
visitors who will be attracted to Al-| Damage cstimated at approximately
toona on Saturday, September 21, in|$500 was caused when fire of undeter-
connection with the Pennsylvania Rail- mined n swept the Keenan build-

road System Athletic Meet. |i tly after 3 o'clock Tuesday
This is an outstanding athletic event [1 g, destroying the office of the

that is held annually by the Pennsy- {Lloydell Water Copany and damaging
lvania Railroad and in which hundreds | the quaters occupied by the First Na-
of athletes from every nook and corner| tional bank and the clothing and
of the Pennsylvania System will take| furniture store operated by Joseph

part. | Derabosi. The loss is said to be partly
The event will be held at the Cricket covered by insurance.

Field at Chestnut Avenue and Sevent!
treet, Altoona, and the general public

is cordially invited to attend. Everyone|
who cares for athletics will be inter-|

ested in the splendid program that has| seee———
been arranged for this big affair. The One of the most hotly contested

events are schedule to start at 10 o-|games of ball of the season, will take
clock in the morning and will continue | place at the Athletic Field at Spangler
throughout the day, the program being on Sunday afternoon next, when the
brought to an end with a game of patton team will Cross Bats with the

baseball between the eastern and west- Barnesboro American Legion outfit. So
ern divisions of the Pennsylvania Sys-|close is the rivalry between these two

tem. Other events on the program in-| teams that it is said a purse of ap-
clude running races, hurdle races and| proximately $700, together with the
other events of interest to those who! ogte receipts will go to the winners.

are -inclined to athletics. | The game will start at 3:30 o’olock.
The visiting delegations of employes| The Patton line-up includes Christ-

will be accompanied by bands of music off, Cooper, Callahan, Merriman, Hal-
and it is expected that there will be |yuska, Lamont, Norton, Shuss, Schwab,
at least twenty-five bands and drum |Req Lamont, Single, Larimer and Hun-
corps on the grounds during the day. |ter, The Barnesboro line-up will be

Moreley, Weatherson, A. Hromulak, G.
FISH SURVIVE LOW | Hromulak, Hunter, Mehal, Stewart,

WATER, BULLER SAYS ycadbetter, Beno, Bednar, Lacy, Try-
S————— { bus, Bilko and McMullen.

Commissioner of Fisheries N. R.j|

     

  

   

    

  

  
| PATTON TO PLAY |

BALL ON SUNDAY

     

  Phil S. Gordon 41, D. D. McHugh3 {34 whose licenses either had been re-
School DirectorThomas Powell 99 | voked or suspended were restored to |

Hor 41. | good standing, it was announced by
plague A. C. Maurer 53, H. J. Mul | officials of the bureau at Harrisburg.

Tax collector—W. J. Gill 115. JENKINSy . : = | PARTY AT JENKINS HOME |
PLa A. McQuillen 65, | An enjoyable birthday party was|
CE : ove {held on Monday evening at the home|

speounel a. E ig 120, V. A. {of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Jenkins, in|
Judge of RYhs A. Huber 133, |Donorof thei rson Dick, who celebrated
Inspector of Election—F. M. Leary, is sixth birthday anniversary. A num-

137 ; 3 > “ber of gifts were received by the|
? little fellow. A dajnty lunch was ser-

2 | ved to the following: June Jacobs,
WILL HOLD BAZAAR. | Peggie Sursher, Rose Mary Debransky,|

The I. C. B. U. Lodge will hold a ba- ginor Dean Rhue, June Rhue, Louise |
aux -on. the. 14th, 15th and 16th of next geifridge, Catherine Furlidge, Louise |
month in the building formerly occu- | jenkins, Rita Franklin, Inidd Franklin
pied by Mrs. Gillen’s store on Fifth ri)jan Marirn, Joseph Steir

avenue, next to the Quinn hotel. :

 

Junior
Snisher, Russell Weaklin, Bill Simp-

re oeTo___. . |son, Jim Selfridge, Byron Selfridge,|
Miss Schaeffer of East Brady. is visi- (pick Jenkins, Ines Wilson, Lanine | P. Banhart \ Fifth avenue.

ting her sister. Mrs. John Blatt of pranklin, Mr. and Mrs. Marcellus |
! ' Weakland, and Mrs. John Franklin.

, length.

Buller who returned recently from 2

|

BARNESBORO LODGE

trip covering most sections of the

Dry weather which caused anxiety
Ito farmers made August a record
| month in highway construction mile-
| age, with a total of 105.99 miles laid
{by contract. Chief Engineer Samuel
{ Cckels of the Pennsylvania Depart-
ment of Highways, announced yester-
day. Total mileage for the year went
over 300 miles during the last two days
of the month.

“Contractors welcome the prolonged
period of fair weather untilmany of
them, depending on streams for their

| water supply, noted that lack of rain
was slowly diminishing the streams.
Only a few found the water problem
serious, however, and were compelled
to haul water to the operation. The
longest haul reported was three miles,
in Lancastre County,” Eckels said.
Proper and adequate water supply

Engineer Eckels declared, is one of the
vital factors of road building. Unfor-
tunately, contractors can’t use water
at random from any stream which
happens to be in the vicinity of the
job. Samples be submited to the che-
mist who analyzes for various minerals,
chiefs among them sulphur, which are
harmful to concrete. Some of these
minerals would cause a concrete high-
way to deteriorate and crack to ruin
in a short period of time.
Mine water in particular but any

water found in the coal regions is
continually under suspicion, because
of its high sulphur content. Peculiarly
many fresh-water streams are found
in these regions which pass the che-
mist’s close scrutiny and these must
be used by the contractor. Inspectors
for the Department, who supervise each
contract job, sometimes are suspicious
after a stream has been approved and
used for several days that surface wat-
er followin ga heavy rain is polluting
the steams. More tests are made.
Chemical plants sometimes drain waste
water loaded with chemicals into an
otherwise pure stream, making the
water unfit for concrete work.
“Contractors have more to do than

merely grab a hand full of blue prints

and start to pour concrete.” Eckels
asserted. “Pennsylvania Department of
Highways methods are codified for the
guidance of every contractor and re-
gardless of conditions, the right kind
of water must be used.”

SCOUTS ENJOY FINE

WEINER ROAST

On Friday, Sept. 13, the Scouts
hiked to the Council Ring were they
enjoyed a fine layout of corn, weiners,
marshmallows, cheese sandwiches, and
a good time.
A huge cooking fire was built with

some difficulty due to the wetness
of the wood, but the expert woodcraft
of Mr. Brown was evidenced when he
lit a fire with one match. Roasting
weiners and corn soon performed at-
mosphere.
While everyone was enjoying the

feed, it was suggested that a contest
should be held to decided who was
the biggest prevaricator in the troop.
The decision was unanimous in favor
of Albert Crooks who had a wonder-
ful story of Sir Sallahad and Sir Wal-
ter Rawleigh. Mr. Brown and Mr Quinn
then entertained with several stories
of Indiana life in this section.
By this time the fire was a bed of

red hot coals, and one of the boys
produce from some unknown source
a sack of potatoes which completed
the menu for the evening. Then as
the last potato was eaten, assembly
was sounded by the bugler and the
group assembled for closing exercises
which were made very impressive due
to the benediction in the Indian Sign
Language by Mr. Quinn. The Scouts
hiked home under a moonlight sky,
happy with but one regret that there
were not more Scouts present to par-
take in our annual corn and weiner
roast.

The regular weekly meeting is to be
held on Friday. All Scouts are request-
ed to be present as this meeting will
prove to be of special interest accord-
ing to Mr. Brown.

BUCKHORN HOTEL OWNER

FURNISHES $1,000 BOND

Pending trial on charges of contempt
of court, David A. Bulger of Buckhorn,
Cambria county, was admitted to $1,-
000 bond in United States District
at Pittsburg Friday. Bulger was cited
for contempt last week after prohibi-
tion agents reported seizing four gall-
ons of wine, half a pint of whiskey
and 280 pints of home brew beer in
a raid on the Buckhorn hotel, said,
to be owned by Bulgar. The place was Commonwealth, reported that

=

while HOLDS AN ELECTION

there is extremely low water in prac- mi |

tically all streams, to his knowledge, { Barnesboro Council No. 2277, Knights|
it has not reached a point where fish of Columbus, held a meeting and elec- |
have died as a result. | tion of officers at the K. of C. rooms
The water condition at all the |on Tuesday evening. Most of the of-

Board's hatcheries is very little be- |fices filled by tre same men who
low normal and there has ben suf-|ser past year, this being the

ficient flow at all times for the pro-|present list of the Council, also the

tection of the fish. Grand Knight: The Rev. J. E. O’Con-
The Board nowis distributing large nor, Cl in; J. E. Reilly, District

numbers of small-mouth bass which |Deputy; T. J. Sullivan, Grand Knight; |
are being placed in the larger bodies |C. J. Urich, Deputy Grand Knight; P.
of water. Many of the bass being dis- 7, Chancellor; John D. Lead-

tributed are five and six inches in order; R. G. Leib, Financial

G. A. Lieb, Treasurer; H.

gan, Lecturer; M. C. Kirsh,

     

   

 

   

  

 

September and October, Buller be-|J

lieves, should be two of the best months Eddie Gleason, Advocate; G.
for bass fishing and he hopes that R. Lovette, Inside Guard; A. J. Lantay,

sufficient rain will fall so that the wa- |Outside Guard; G. E. Prindible, George

ters will be livened up, thereby afford-

|

F. Wilderman and B. R. Lloyd, Trus-

ing much fishing. ltees; A. J. Houck, Editor, Hastings. |!

  

under federal padlock as a result of a
prior raid the enforcement unit re-
ported.

VICTIM OF MOTOR

ACCIDENT BURIED

The remains of Joseph Pelinsky, ag-
ed 42 years, a coal miner, of Fallen
Timber who was killed Monday when
struck by an automobile while walking
along the main highway between Fljn-
ton and Fallen Timber, were buried
yesterday morning in the Pleasant Hill
Cemetery, Glasgow.
John Hurkala, of Flinton, driver of

the machine that struck Pelinsky, has
been ordered to appear at the Coroner's
inquest. An investigation of the accid-
ent was made by the State Highway
Patrolmen.

  

 

  

       
   
   

    
      

    

  
  
  
   

  
   

   

  

 

     
   
   
  

    
  
  
  

   
  
  

  
  
  
  
  

   

    
  

 

   

    
   
   

 

  

  

   
    
  

        

 

   

   
  

   

   

 

   

   

   
  

 

  
   

  
  

 

    

   
  
   

  

   
  

   

  

 


